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Retired secretary
from Poly dies in
morning house fire
Blocked floor heater cited as reason
fo r $100,000 blaze near university
By Brandon K. Engle
S U H Writer

IDOMMuelwtg Dally

Fumitura charred from a Thuraday morning blase Ilea In front of the burned houaa In the 300
block of Qravaa Street. Polica aatimata the fire cauaad $100,000 In damage.

A former Cal Poly secretary died in
her home early Thursday morning when
a fire started from a blocked floor heater.
The Graves Street house, a few blocks
from the Cal Poly campus, was fully
engulfed in flames when nrefighters ar
rived at 4:17 a.m. Eleanor Gibson, 82,
was found lying on a floor furnace in the
front living room. She was unmarried
and lived alone.
Next door neighbor H.W. “ Mac”
McDonald said he heard a “ popping
sound” and stepped outside to find
smoke coming from Gibson’s house. He
said he immediately called the fire
department.
City firefighters as well as an engine
from the Cal Poly Fire Department bat
tled the fire for about 20 minutes before
getting it under control.
The fire, for the most part, was confin
ed to'the interior of the house, said John
Paulsen, chief of Poly’s fire department.
Gibson had apparently fallen on the
floor and was lying over the floor fur
nace, said Gayle Rosenberger, city fire
department spokesperson. The furnace
overheated and caught fire. It is not
known whether Gibson was unconscious
at the time.
The contents of the house were still
smoldering in the front yard about noon

Thursday as firefighters mopped up the
scene. A charred couch, end table, lamp
and other personal effects were strewn
across the lawn and driveway. Several
neighbors watched as firefighters board
ed up the windows.
“ The cause of the fire appears to be
accidental pending further investiga
tion,” said State Fire Marshal In
vestigator Jim Allen in the fire report.
Damage to the house is estimated at
$100,000. Fire Marshal Erwin Willis said
the house did not contain a smoke detec
tor.
Gibson worked for Cal Poly from 1958
to 1971 in various secretarial and clerical
positions in the crop science department
and the general office, said Stan Berns
tein, director of Public Affairs at Cal Po
ly. She was a schoolteacher before com
ing to Poly.
James Landreth, vice president for
business affairs, said he knew Gibson
when she worked at Poly. She attended
the same San Luis Obispo church — The
First Presbyterian Church — as Lan
dreth and his wife.
She was disabled and used a walker for
the last year or two since an operation to
place a pin in her hip, Landreth said.
“ On occasion my wife and 1 visited her
in the convalescent home,” he said.
McDonald remembered Gibson as a
“ nice old lady” and “ easy to gel along
with.”

S L O b u sin e ss le a d e rs d iscu ss P o ly , city g ro w th
By Tara Murphy
Staff Wrttcr

San Luis Obispo needs to start planning
for and accepting growth as a part o f the
future, said San Luis Obispo business
leaders Thursday morning.
Several speakers — including Cal Poly
President Warren Baker — addressed this
ssue, among others, at “ Good Morning
San Luis Obispo,” a breakfast sponsored
by the San Luis Obispo Chamber o f
Commerce.
Baker told the more than ISO people
who showed up at Embassy Suites that
the future will see a “ significant demand
for more space in the higher education
system in California,” and Cal Poly, as
part o f the state university system, has
been asked.to look at long-range growth.
At Poly, growth will take the form of
roughly a I-percent-per-year increase for
the next 10 years. Baker said. Poly is

about 6 percent above where it was in
1980, he said, but enrollment should stay
level for the next 10 years.
In response to criticism about unplann
ed over-enrollment Cal Poly reported dur
ing fall quarter. Baker said the school has
500 fewer students than it did in
September and will likely lose another 500
in spring.
Numbers should be compared at a year
ly average, he said, not from quarter to
quarter.
Growth at Cal Poly needs to be con
sidered carefully, said Baker. An en
vironmental impact study should be com
pleted before any expansion takes place.
Baker said. Studies have already been
undertaken to look at “ how to preserve
the character o f the university.”

Baker is also concerned about on-cam
pus housing and said he thinks new hous
ing will not be like current structures.

The bonds
that bind us...
How many more bond
measures can California
pass? Columnist Christine
Kohn says there’s got to
be a better alternative.

“ We still have the largest student hous
ing program in the state,” said Baker.
“ We need to study the type of housing
available on campus.”
Cost of the undertaking is one factor, he
said, but quality, rules and regulations are
another aspect.
“ We need to look at alternative housing
on campus.”
The exclusive nature of some of Cal Po
ly’s programs should also be considered,
he said. Baker cited the architecture pro
gram and the graphic communications
programs as examples.
“ The polytechnic emphasis at the school
will remain,” he said. “ That in itself is a
restraining factor. These are expensive
constraints, and we have to take this into
account.”
Minority participation also needs to be
examined, said Baker.
“ Funding is based on the assumption

Ride on the
peace train...
The Peace Corps, in the
midst of celebrating its
29th birthday, is now
recruiting volunteers to
go to Eastern Europe.

that we will improve participation of
minorities.”
Other speakers expressed concern over
parking at Cal Poly and a shortage of pro
fessors. But some felt Cal Poly’s growth
would be taken in stride by the communi
ty“ I’m surprised it didn’t grow more in
the last 10 years,” said David Hudson of
Owen Rehabilitation Services, who at
tended the breakfast. “ If what he (Baker)
says is true, it sounds like the community
should be able to handle it.”
Former County Planning Director Paul
Crawford said he has seen “ startling
changes in public attitude” over the last
10 years.
“ The attitude has changed from ‘get out
of my face’ to ‘the county hasn’t done
enough,’ ’’ Crawford said.
Even if the rate of growth is slowed
See BREAKFAST, page 6

Yet more
sports...
Once again, it’s Cal
Poly's most up-to-date,
up-to-the-minute,
sports calendar of this
weekend’s events.
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Second Opinion

States ‘sell’ gambling as virtue
Most Americans have always considered gambling a vice. You
don’t have to be a Puritan to feel the idea of getting something
for nothing, outsmarting the odds or throwing your lot into the
great black hole of chance is cheap and dull — and breeds baser
qualities of life and thought.
Yet today Americans are being sold on gambling as a virtue. It
isn’t dogs or illegal numbers they are buying, but a supposedly
harmless low-level form of betting — state lotteries. Part of the
lure of lotteries is that it is government — via public relations
firms — that’s pitching the virtues of betting.
Last year 29 states made $16 billion on lotteries, according to a
story in the January New England Monthly.
The new twist — one suckering the middle class — is that
states’ public relations firms have fought hard, through media
saturation, to make the lottery seem respectable. At the worst,
lotteries are made to seem only the moral equivalent of a white
lie: Everybody does it; it’s the way of the world. At its best, buy
ing a chance on the lottery is sold as a civic achievement. Lot
teries supposedly benefit the homeless, the poor, the arts.
Yet despite PR attempts to make it seem otherwise, the lottery
hurts the poor the most. Studies show low-income folks are seven
times as likely to buy lottery tickets as the middle-class. A third
of that group bets more than 20 percent of its income, according
to the Monthly.
States need to radically alter the trend. They should exhort
wise spending. That won’t be easy. Lotteries tie into the worst
impulses of the ’80s: greed, manipulation and glitz.
But we’re in the ’90s now.
_Excerpted front The Christian Science Monitor, Jan. 22.

Look for alternatives to bonds
By Christine Kohn
Cal Poly’s new Recreation and Physical Educa
tion addition is in jeopardy. The $13 million facility
with nine racquetball courts, a gymnastics room, a
wrestling room and a multi-purpose gymnasium
may never happen. A IS,000-seat Performing Arts
Center is also in danger, along with a poultry
science unit and a dairy science building.
Their survival may appear to look good now;
they have been included in Gov. George Dcukmejian’s 1990-9! slate budget. But regardless of
whether they survive legislative scrutiny and
become a permanent part of the budget, the state
may not have the money to pay for them.
The reason is this: In order for Cal Poly to
receive the $7.3 million requested to move these
projects forward, California voters must approve a
general obligation bond measure. And a bond
measure, in this case, is a shaky way of doing
business.
At one time, California’s public higher education
institutions depended on income from tideland oil
revenues to pay for needed construction projects.
But a decline in oil prices sharply reduced the
amount of money available for these needs.
General obligation bonds are supposedly a good
source for capital projects because they relieve the
general fund, which is necessarily limited by reve
nues and potentially the state’s spending limit.
And not once have California voters turned down
a bond measure for higher education. In 1986,
voters approved $400 million for the California
State University, University of California and
California community colleges. In 1988, voters said
yes to $600 million in higher education bonds. And
this year, officials are hoping voters will approve a
$900 million measure to be placed on the June or
November ballot.
Since 1980, out of billions of dollars placed on the
ballot for school classrooms, prisons, jails, juvenile
halls, libraries, water systems and shelters for the
homeless, voters have turned down only one bond
measure. This was a controversial $1 billion bond
proposed by Deukmejian to pay for roads. Our
legislators are gambling that voters will continue

to pass these measures.
But it is a gamble.
Jack Smart, CSU Vice Chancellor for University
Affairs, said this summer that he saw voter sup
port erode in the 1988 election. “ Voter support has
been good, but I know there’s a limit somewhere.’’
• If California voters decide not to approve the $9
million 1990 bond measure, it will mean Cal Poly
won’t have new buildings. As the state grows,
universities and colleges won’t have facilities
needed to hold up their end of an education pro
mise. On the other hand, if voters continue to ap
prove bonds at the rate they have been, the state’s
financial reputation will be at stake.
Bond rating houses use two guidelines to deter
mine when debt becomes unacceptably high and
when it could jeopardize the state’s top-of-thc-line
bond rating. These guides arc the percentage of the
state’s general fund devoted to debt service and
the amount of debt per capita.
State Treasurer Tom Hayes warned at a
Sacramento Press Club luncheon in spring that
California is reaching the limits set by those
guidelines. Last year voters approved a record $5.5
billion in bonds. Add that to $8 billion in bonds
outstanding. “ We’ve got to watch it,” Hayes said.
“ It’s not a bottomless pit. W'e can’t just keep sell
ing bonds, selling bonds, selling bonds. It’s not
free money.’’
Alternatives to bonds must be sought, and we
should find them soon. Cal Poly has more than $7.3
million at stake in the 1990-91 budget cycle. But
the university has more projects on a wish list, in
cluding money for remodeling a three-story addi
tion to the Business Administration and Education
Building and new faculty offices.
In Cal Poly’s present situation, the university is
playing what Executive Dean Doug Gerard once
called “ catch up.” University facilities are trying
to catch up to the number of students enrolled at
Cal Poly.
But if bond measures fail, or the state slips into
dangerous bond indebtedness, catching up could
take a long time. Or it may never happen.
Christine Kohn is Insifiht editor.

Letters to the Editor
C offm an’s column
lacks credibility
Kdilor — The arguments Jeff
Coffman used to support his no
tion that Martin Luther King Jr.
is undeserving of honor demon
strates his inability to perceive
King’s enormous efforts and
contributions to civil rights.
More specifically, he has proven
his total lack of credibility by
taking several quotes out of con
text and distorting their mean
ings (Jan. 22 commentary).
One of the quotes Coffman us
ed is obviously misleading when
read simply as “ the marvelous
new militancy which has engulf
ed the Negro community.’’ This
statement takes on new meaning
when read in context: “ The mar

velous new militancy which has
engulfed the Negro community
must not lead us to a distrust of
all white people, for many of our
white brothers, as evidenced by
their presence here today, have
come to realize that their destiny
IS tied up with our destiny and
their freedom is inextricably
bound to our freedom.”
This statement by King is not
in reference to the “ whirlwinds of
revolt” as Coffman has claimed
but relates to King’s suggestion:
“ We must not allow our creative
protest
to degenerate
into
physical violence.’’
I suggest Coffman open his
eyes and stop seeing the world so
selectively.
Robyn Johnson
Education

Equate M .L . King
with T. Jefferson
Kdilor — in response to the col
umn on Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. (Jan. 22), we would like to
point out that King is known to
day for what he said more than
what he did. He is known for the
effect his words have had on our
way of thinking, both in the past
and in the present.
Each person has specific rights
in our society. These rights are
the same no matter what the
conditions of our birth, or
parents or our bank balances.
King is a man we might equate
with Thomas Jefferson. Both
men worked from the framework
of the society they were born into
and sought to free the oppressed

people.
According to some, Jefferson
worked for the “ oppressed” col
onial landowners, merchants and
bankers. Do we honor him any
less because his underlying drive
may have been the value of
money?
William A. Knighi
Food Science
Karen S. Banke
Fruit Science

Hidden handicaps
disable people, too
Kdilor — Cyndi Smith’s Jan. 23
column “ Learn to understand
disabled” really hit home with
me. I am a disabled student with
a “ hidden” handicap. I feel guil-

ty when
park in designated
handicap spaces because I am
fortunate enough to have two
legs and the ability to walk.
Those who frown when I park in
handicap spaces can’t feel the
pain I live with daily or see the
large scars on my foot and ankle.
I pity those who believe
without a missing limb or
without paralysis, an individual
isn’t handicapped. Doctors do
not give handicap permits to just
anyone. You must have a condi
tion inhibiting mobility over long
or short periods of time.
The next time you see someone
who does not seem to be im
paired, do not assume that per
son isn’t disabled.
(lina (farcia

City and Regional Planning
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Peace Corps still strong at age 29
Hungary, Poland
are added to list
o f host countries

TACKLE YOUR SUPER BOWL
HUNGER WITH A FOOTBALL
SHAPE SANDO!

By Tara Murphy
Staff Writer

John F. Kennedy’s baby has
finally grown up. At age 29, baby
has become a young adult, ven
turing across new territory, fac
ing new challenges. This . year,
baby will travel to Eastern
Europe. Next year, perhaps
China ...
JFK’s baby, known to most as
the Peace Corps, has reached age
29 bigger and stronger than ever.
And this year, for the first time,
the Peace Corps will have volun
teers in Hungary and Poland.
“ We are told to look for
recruits specifically for Eastern
Europe,’’ said David Kelley, a
Peace Corps recruiter at Cal Po
ly. “ We give preference to people
who are fluent in Hungarian or
Polish.
The Peace Corps is sponsoring
activities from Jan. 23-25 to raise
student interest. Kelley said he is
looking for volunteers not only
for Eastern Europe, but for 65
other countries as well. When
volunteers arrive in Hungary and
Poland this summer, the Peace
Corps will have 6,300 volunteers
worldwide.
But Kelley said he doesn’t
think the expansion into Europe
will necessarily raise the number
of Cal Poly Peace Corps volun
teers, which has been traditional
ly high. Kelley said about 25 Cal
Poly graduates enter the Peace
Corps every year.
Cal Poly contributes so many
volunteers because it is a
technical school, said Kelley.
“ Recruiters have quotas to meet
in the scarce skills,’’ including
agriculture,
forestry,
public
health and math and science
education.
Although Eastern European
countries are requesting English
teachers, and not volunteers with
the "scarce skills," Kelley
doesn’t expect the move to affect
Cal Poly recruitment.
“ At a school like Cal Poly
we’re looking for technical peo
ple,’’ said Kelley.
Right now the ag en cy ’s
English program has about 10
applicants for every position.
Kelley calls the English program
kind of a catchall.
“ Everyone in America speaks
English,’’ he said. “ Anyone can
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Marc Lewis, a natural resource management senior, speaks to a Peace
Corps recruiter in the University Union.

be taught to teach it.’’
Kelley said program s in
Eastern Europe may be expand
ed in the future.
“ Developments have happened
only since reforms happened
there less than a year ago,’’
Kelley said. “ I foresee them
looking for small business and
cooperative help — and maybe
agricultural and public health
down the line.’’
Congress recently increased
the Peace Corps budget to allow
the agency to expand into new
countries. Los Angeles area
Peace Corps recruiter and Cal
Poly g rad u a te Bill M abie
estimates the yearly budget at
$163 million. Mabie said it will
cost between $2-3 million to start
and support the “ European Ini
tiative.’’
In the future, said Mabie, “ 17
countries either want us to come
in or want us to come back.’’
The Peace Corps had planned
to send volunteers to China.

However, plans were scratched
at the last minute because of
student uprisings and political
problems in that country.
“ China is on the backburner
until further notice,’’ said Mabie.
“ But it’s still planned. It’s a
response to the political climate.
We’ll see what happens.’’
The Peace Corps meets only
the needs of countries who ask,
Kelley said. In order to go into
new countries, the agency either
needs to increase its budget or to
divert funds from other coun
tries, something they would
rather not do.
“ It’s exf>ensive to go into a
new country,’’ Kelley said.
Still, neither Kelley nor Mabie
would be surprised if the Peace
Corps extended activities into
other Eastern European coun
tries.
“ John Kennedy is probably
flip-flopping in his grave,” Kelley
said.
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j>peland’s Sports
SKIS a BOOTS
SPECIAL CROUP

2 5 '^-SO ri

Than O rig in a l M a n u fa c tu re rs S u g g e s te d eet a il

jiro m ic
a t o m i

€

SKIWBAR * ACCHBORIIB

100« e COTTON
KNIT SHIRTS
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P iq u r o r in te r lo c k

COLD
PIZZA

SUPER BOWL PIZZA PARTY

5

LARGE 1 TOPPING
PIZZAS ONLY $19.99

481-9211

544-1457

8 83 O a k P a rk B Iv d .
P ism o Bcach

11560
Osoa V ly. Rd
San L u is O bh po

(Ac <pb* tfoi«

PRO
FORM
T-60 TREADMILL

99

W ith 1/2 h s p DC m otor,
0-6 m ph, a u to m a tic incline
a d lu ttm e n t t o 12°. g ra d e
full e le c tro n ic s w ith pulse,
ca lib ra te d calories, etc.
Sold in Fall 8 9 fo r $ 6 9 9 99

UNDER 5 ONLY $4.99 EACH
13 TOPPINGS TO CHOOSE FROM'

(»«C'^gi o<8QBD'uQB9io^

M'«oaSfy>oo*^

STARTS FRIDAY

3 DAYS
ONLY!

JANUARY 26 • 27 • 28
FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
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Special C ro u p

Special C roup

B A S IU L L * MICH PERFORMANCE
SOFTBALL
BASEBALL A

NIKINC A COURT
TROOP
HIKBR
O riQinal

STB

TROOP
STRBRT FORCI
O rtgtnat

OIADORA
■ROADWAY
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RRIOOK KID'S
TICIR
OIACON SPORTS TRAINER

BROOKS KIO'S
SLAM HI
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Tell your taste buds to jiet ready for El h)llo Loco (L-Poy-Ol/)-Cd). the crispy, juicy char-broiled chicken that is unlike
any other! We marinate fresh, whole chicken in a tanjLv blend
of fruit juices, herbs and spices, then char-broil it over open
flames. The delicious result is wholesome, incredibly juicy
chicken served hot off the grill—with warm tortillas and fresh
sal.sa. Don’t wait for your friends to tell you how good it is!

The fast food habit
worth haviag;

SUPER DEAL
for Super Sunday

Whole Chicken
at Whole Sale Price
of just

"A Whole Chicken at a

$6.49

Whole Sale Price!"

Includes:
Warm Tortillas & Fresh Salsa

0b6INRi»<$ MM MMPBMItMEM *M*B •• eMMMTM»iO»Nt* rMM# tM6 IRMNM* PRICt$ COOD THRU 1 28

Copeland’s S p o rts
962 M o n terey

ONE DAY SPECIAL

I
I
!..

Offer Only Good
Super Sunday
Jan. 28,1 99 0

San Luis Obispo 543-3663
TW Iw t laad haWl
w e r * h e ik ii. •

M on-W ed 9:30-6, Thurs-Frl 6-9,
Sat 10-7, Sun 10-6
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Advocate urges consumers
to fight utility ‘bad guys’

We would like to introducalo you
DEBBIE BLOSSOM

By Patty Hayes
staff Writar

Consumers must get involved
to protect themselves from the
giant utility companies, a con
sumer advocate told a Cal Poly
audience Thursday morning.
Sylvia M. Siegel, founder of the
group Toward Utility Rate Nor
malization (TURN), said she has
led a long fight against public
utilities companies.
“ 1 want to light a firecracker
under each one of you,” Siegel
told the audience.
When Siegel attended her first
CPUC hearing, she “ couldn’t
determine the good guys from
the bad guys,” she said. "And it
sounded like they were speaking
another language.”
Siegel kept asking questions
and reading CPUC reports until
she understood what was being
discussed. Soon she decided who
the good guys were and bad guys

Formerly employed at Sports Club LA
and Sports Connection
She is now teaching at
MALONEYS
Come trv her
AEROBICS Class!!

Bring this ad in for 1 FR
Trv it! You'll love It!
(\on-m om bor Lociil Residents Onl\' Expires Feb. 28th, 1990)

WE ARE HOT!!
M A L O N E Y S GYM
The Whitaker AT-2000/SX
Offers extraordinary
performance at ordinary prices

Say It In Color

SETTLE FOR MORE
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

When you have that big idea, why copy
it in black and white'' Our new Canon
Color Laser Copier can make full color
copies at a price that's really affordable.
So the ne.xt time you have a big idea,
bring It to Kinko's and copy it in full color.

Free Color Copy
One free 8' 2 ” x 11" color copy per customer at participating Kmko's Not
valid with other offers Expires F e b . 2 8 . 1 9 9 0 .

(Good @ Foothill Location Only)

INTEL 386SX PROCESSOR
100% IBM COMPATIBLE
16mHZ 0 WAIT STATE OPERATION
Seagate 40MB 28ms hard disk
1.2 or 1.44 floppy
1 MB high-speed RAM memory
Includes video adapter & monitor
102 key enhonced keyboard
1 year parts and labor warranty

Why settle for less? The Whitoker AT 2000/SX is a blazing fast 386 computer at less thon you
would expect to pay for o 286. More and more new softwore is being written to take odvontoge
of the speed ond power of the 386 processor.
Lots of room for growth; eight expansion slots ond four device boys.

M O N O C H R O M E SYSTEM EGA C OLOR SYSTEM

$1599

kinko's

$1999

V G A COLOR SYSTEM

$2099

SALES, SERIVCE A N D RENTALS OF IBM COMPATIBLE PERSONAL COMPUTERS.
PRINTERS, s o f t w a r e PERIPHERALS, SUPPLIES A N D COMPUTER FURNITURE
Hours; Mon. 1 0 -7 :0 0 , Tues.-Fri. 1 0 -5 :3 0

the copy center

Luitco computers
343-0 / /

9 7 3 F o o th i ll B lv d .

©
OUR 18lh YEAR

3563 SUELDO, SUITE B
SAN LUIS OBISrO
(805) 549-0811

were.
Defending consumers from the
“ bad guys” became her passion.
“ Everybody has to have a
passion. I don’t know why I
developed this kooky one for
public utility rate normaliza
tion,” Siegel said.
“ I’m not here to be impartial,”
she said. “ I find it deplorable
that young couples both have to
work to pay high rent or house
payments.”
Siegel said that the utility
companies are partly to blame.
“ A $3 or $4 increase in a mon
thly telephone bill means a lot to
the elderly and the poor.”
Siegel suggested that con
sumers write to the CPUC to
voice concerns and complaints.
Siegel has recently retired as
head of TURN, but still remains
involved with utility rate issues.
Siegel became a consumer ad
vocate in the late ’60s as execu
tive director of the Association
of California Consumers.
Siegel spoke in the University
Union as part of the 1989-90
Arts and Humanities Lecture
Series. The theme of the series is
“ Silenced Voices: From the
Margins of America.”
Elizabeth (Biz) Steinberg, of
the San Luis Obispo Economic
Opportunity Commission, will
discuss the local homeless situa
tion on Feb.l.

Psych professor’s
back injury forces
early retirement
An associate professor in the
psychology
a nd
h u ma n
development department will not
finish out the end of the quarter
because of medical reasons.
Peter Rabc had one year left
under the Faculty Early Retire
ment Program, but students in
his classes were notified Thurs
day that he would not return
because of a crushed disk in his
back. The FERP program allows
teachers to retire early and teach
one quarter a year until they
teach an equal amount of classes
as they had previously.
Rabe’s General Psychology
sections are now being taught by
Ned Schultz (Psych 201-05) and
Elaine Holder (Psych 201-06).
Both Normal Psychology sec
tions arc being taught by Zoc
Alexander.
— Larrc Sterling

BREAKFAST
From page 1

down, it will spread to rural
areas, said Crawford.
“ Everyone dreams of a house
in the country.”
Crawford said the character of
the county will change regardless
of interest in slowing the growth
rate. “ The landscape we love is
going to be covered with
houses.”
Baker said Cal Poly docs not
plan to go to a maximum growth
level.
“ That would be a disaster for
Cal Poly.”
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SUPER BOWL SPECIAL I

Sports Calendar

-

12" one-item 49ER pizza and pitcher of ?

5

OR

^

i

Sl2"one-item BRONCOS pizza and pitcher of ?

Friday, January 26

Saturday, January 27

• Swimming — The swim team will follow up last
week’s impressive outing with a meet against CSU
Bakersfield. The meet begins at 3 p.m. at the pool.
• Men’s Basketball at Chapman College — The
Mustangs will carry an overall record of 13-4 into
the game against Chapman. Poly is coming off a
thrilling overtime defeat of UC Riverside, and
sports a 3-1 CCAA mark. The Panthers of Chap
man are 10-8 overall and have a 1-3 league mark.
The game begins at 8:05 p.m. at Chapman College.
• Wrestling at Oklahoma State — The Mustang
wrestling squad will be in Oklahoma this weekend
to take on two perennial NCAA powerhouses,
Oklahoma and Oklahoma State.
• Men’s Volleyball — The men’s volleyball team
will be in Santa Barbara this weekend to compete
in a tournament hosted by UCSB. The tournament
will run Friday and all day Saturday.
• W omen’s tennis at CSU Los Angeles — The
ladies will be in Los Angeles to compete in an in
vitational tournament. They opened their season
with a loss to Division I powerhouse Fresno State,
so they’re looking to bounce back this weekend.

• W omen’s Basketball at CSU Dominguez Hills —
The women will take on the Toros o f Dominguez
Hills at 5:45 p.m. The Toros will carry an even 9-9
record into this weekend’s action, 'while the
Mustangs sport an 8-10 mark into this weekend’s
games.
• Men’s Basketball at CSU Dominguez Hills —
The men will face a Toros team that entered the
weekend with a 5-12 overall mark, 1-3 in league
play. The game begins at 8:05 p.m.
• Rugby vs. USD — The Cal F’oly rugby squad
carries an unblemished 8-0 mark into this
weekend’s match against the University of San
Diego. The game begins at 1 p.m. at Taylor Field.
• Swimming — After facing Bakersfield at home
on Friday, the team will travel to Fresno on
Saturday to take on the Fresno State Bulldogs.
The meet begins at 1 p.m. in Fresno.
• Women’s water polo opens its season this
weekend at a tournament in Davis.
• Men’s Gymnastics — The Cal Poly men’s gym
nastics club will host a meet against CSU Fuller
ton. The meet begins at 7 p.m. at Crandall Gym.

FOR

$7.50

Crest Pizza
179 N Santa Rosa
University Square
541-2285
w . .

With Coupon
Good ONLY on
Super Bowl Sunday,
sJanuary
jc ii l u a i y 28, 1990
I

Don't forget to send a Mustang Daily

Valentines Day
Classified Ad
to your sweetie.

DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 7th
C a l l 756- 1 143 f o r m o r e d e t a i l s

Classified c
I

CaffifMis

_

Senflces
CHANGING WORD PROCESSORS? DEC
IBM Micom NBI Xerox to WP
4 2 5 0 5 1 MS Word Call us
213-306-3620 CAMSON CONVERSIONS

ART PRINT SALE
JAN 22-26
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE

** * a m a ***
DANCE UNDER THE MOONLIGHT ON
MfiRRO BAY S TIGERS FOLLY JAN27
9-12PM TICKETS ON SALE IN BUS
LOBBY ONLY S8 00" DON T MISS
O u t ON THE FUN"'

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
A FRIEND FOR LIFE

JACKSON HOLE!

PROTYPE Call Patty 544-1783
Senior Proj S More-Laser Printer

•9 I

Laser Printer Student Rates By Appi

ATTENTION LADIES OF POLY &
CUESTA! Tired of the same old
(read immature) guys'^lnterested
in somethino one other than emp
ty kegleg"^ SWM 31 life-long
clean and sober getting it together-bul I m not too together
or apart-or old-to be out of it
I m a fun-and sports-loving N
County resident also interested
m movies theater and dancing
and NOT m boozing and using
Need shoulder to lean on an ear
to talk to a study-buddy (heck
a B A cum laude must know somelhing')Y I'm your Iriend-lo-be
And if it develops into some
thing more you could do worse
Write box 1615 Paso Robies 93J47

SKI CLUB Skiing Spring break for
only S350 Hurry $100 deposit due
Jan 8. Limited SpacelUU M-F 10-2
M.indatory Rec Admin students
WietMing Mon Jan 28 8 -10pm
Building 52-B5

Today is it!

Cal Poly Ski Club SL Y 96 and
Antelope Valley Bus lines present
a 1 day trip Feb 9 $38 includes
transportation, t-shirt.lift
ticket, lunch and a ton of fun!

543-9400

LOST
LENS
50mm PENTAX lens
Please call David
at 549-0862
Ram jacket found on Jan 11 m
Fisher Sci foyer call to ID
Erie 544-7753

^

Today is it!

I

Cal Poly Ski
ki Club SLY 96 and
Antelope Valley Bus Lines present
a 1 day trip Feb 9 $38 includes
transportation t-shirt. lift
ticket, lunch and a ton of fun!

Announcements

MaKt- a difterence in a chiids life
b\ volunteering at TRANSITIONS
fvFO MTG 1 30 at 11 00 in the
6'udent Lite & Activities Oftice
r the UU

EARN UP TO $10 AN HOUR!
Copeland s Sports distribution
center is now accepting
applications tor temporary posisions Job duties consist of
lifting boxes ■» pricing inventory
Hrs 4 pm-12 midnight M-F WbrK
assignment starts Feb 1st Apply m
person 181 Suburban Rd 8am-5pm

Greek News
ALLISON G - t h e t a is proud o'
you but me especially Only ONE
more day HANG TUFF"'
Love CASPER I YBSi

LOCATED AT THE U U INFO DESK
ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

the

Full time Field Technicals for 5
months at Research 'arm Start
April Excellent opportunity to
gam experience m agriculture
ana research Similar |Ob also
starting m June Contact Dr
Chuck Doty 1CI Americas 498 N
Mariposa Visalia Ca 93277 209747-0713 (EOEt

DG and THETA of Santa Barbara
ihanKs BETA THETA PI for a
fantastic Miami Triad Party

4
Today is it!

C I' Poly Ski
ki Club SL> 96 and
A' telope Valley Bus Lines present
• 1 day trip Feb 9 S38 includes
^ansportation. t-shirt. lift
•cket. lunch and a ton of fun!

Hey. ZTA!
You have 1 1 2 days to find a date
tor the Chi class Zeta Follies!
Girls only at house-6 30pm
Dance with dates-9pm place TBA

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16 040 $59 230 yr
Now Hiring Call (1) 805-687-6000
Ext R 10081 'or Current federal list

Joanna Winter-Youi sisters
couldn t be more pKOud Cal Poly
couidn t have picked a better
Ambassador' Good luck' The Sigmas

543 9400
-

WIN

A DINNER FOR TWO AT DAVINCIS
RESTAURANT
MUSTANG
DAILY CLASSIFIEDS IS
n
HAVING A s p e c ia l VALENTINES
4 DRAWING-PUT YOUR LOVE IN
, PRINT IN OUR SPECIAL FEBRUARY
14TH ISSUE AND YOU
AUTOMATICALLY QUALIFY!
LOOK FOR OUR SPECIAL ‘ RED ‘
FORMS IN THE UU OR AT THE
MUSTANG DAILY GRAPHIC ARTS 226
FORMS ALSO AVAILABLE PERIODICALLY

If s no secret Aiaskian fishermer»
m Alaska make BIG bucks and Univ
of Washington students m Seattle
are getting most o' the (obs Here s
how where ana tor who S mside
tips to gel you started Send $10
10 Alaska Opportunities PO Box 278
Alleghany OR 97407 Don t delay
Applications 'or this summer should
be m ASAP'

PIKE RUSH
JUST DO IT

MCAT Instructor. Natl Test Prep
Co Teach Our Into On Campus
685-5767

Entertainment
Games & Comics- the largest
selet'lion o1 games for gamers
New comics in every Friday morning
Games People Play 1060 Broad St,
546-8447

IN THE PAPER:DEADLINE FEB.7

noeet-s. wtvt

qoy to gct

R\D OF TMESt IA)PL\CATF.S.'
WA

DO iS

GET WE

Empioyfiwnt

ARTISTS to do wildlife oesigns
tor Dolphin Shirt Co Royalties
Call Chris at 541-2566

543-9400

M u s t a n g D a ily
C l a s s if ie d s
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX

Ì

SUMMER JOB WA
SAN JUAN ISLANDS
Four Winds Camp
Teaching sailing canoeing
tennis art riding
Interviews March 8th
Contact the Career Center

FAST QUALITY SERVICE MACINTOSH
LASER PRINTER • LAURA-549-8966

‘WHAT IS SAM?‘
COME FIND OUT ON THURSDAY!
POLITICS IN CORPORATE US’
AG BLDG 220

TELEQUIZ PROMOTION has immediate
openings full or part lime
Apply -404 Santa Rosa-Camous Motel
118 after 9 00 am

tVERiONE TRINRS I 'M OOlKG
M L TME5E ROTTEN TUlNSS,
ylUEN R EK ii US ^ 0^)PUQ^TE;:
I'M BE\HG FRAWED
WM

Summer management internship
interviews now taxing place
Gam valuable experience manag
ing a team of employees cusion.ers
and suppliers Successful appli
cants will undergo extensive
training Average summer earnings
range ^ - 1 0 000 call student
painters tor information
1-800-426-6441
TELEPHONE RECEPTION WORK 4 50
hr plus bonus no exp necessary
students welcome apply Campus
Motel 404 Santa Rosa 118 after
9 00am no phone calls olease
THE RA EXPERIENCE
WANTED:Forty-five motivated
enthusiastic and energetic Ca'
Poly students to be Resident
Advisors tor the 1990-91 academic
year This one year leadership
opportunity is Open to Cal Poly
students who are ready to learn
about themselves and to give to
others Skill development
includes advising public spoaxmg
small group communications lime
setting and programming Compen
sation includes room ana boai
For more information contact I f f
Resident Student Development
Office at extension 3396
Want to spend the summer m the
High Sierras working witn childrenWailon s Grizzly Lodge Summer C.imp
IS interviewing 'o r counseling
positions Write Bob Stem 4009
Sheridan Cl Auburn CA 95603Phone I9 i6 i 823-9260

I

PARAMOUNT

58cm GOOD CONDITION LOTS XTRAS
'9 0 0 ALSO THULE RACKS 4BK 3SKI
$150 CALL JEFF 543-1554

Autom obiles72 Custom Dalsun 510-Rbll Eng
Just Tuned Runs Well Stereo
$1400 OBO Call Jamal 544-5238
CAR CARE KIT!!
Shiny car soap car wax c <r cleaner
window cleaner glove sponge and
Ducket all 'or $19.95 543-2764

Roommates ^
2-roomaiet needed at Cedar Creex
$275 ea First & last deposit
negotiable pool laun rec on sue
Call evenings at 549-8129
Female dorm room available now
'.m atmosphere price neg cail
r: bm 541-9561
fem ale ro o m m ate

Ovvn room in two bedroom househorse pasture included dogs o^'
$275 mo call now 54: -2409
FM RMMT 2SHR Needed Spring Quarter
240 KflO Siutii Cedar Cree* Condos
'■.V 546-9083
HELP

.’ ALE ROOMATE NEEDED
-ILE N 'iW NEAR POLY
$200 MONTt- c a l l 549-0328

avail

3 ' ven room 1 3ui'iities wate- paid
. ‘ 0 m.jnin close to Poly covered
1 vaqe 'an roommates Tma 545-8564

Rental Housing
Room 'or Rent
Fi-st last sec deposit-$905 00
P,ne Creex Apts 541 4936
P ease leave message

Homes for Sale
For Sale
Lit Ticket to Aipme Meaoows
$25 Call Slew at 544 7566
SKIERS-ONLY SKIED 1 2DAY-NEV/KJ
5500 W SOL BINDINGS $250-S IZ'0
NORDICA BOOTS 550 542-950«
Want to get a good niies sieeo'
Then read this
Twin bed w bo« spring ana *rani,'
EXCELLENT CONDITION'
Only 2
vrs Old new $225 No .n $o 5
Call Marx at 54 i t 683
or leave message
VW ER B ED QUEENSIZE-WOOD FRAME
HEATER-LINER $100 PH 549.0125

Bicycles
19 NishiXi Min BiXe exci cond
Front bar pacx and seat pacx
some worX tools mcl $200
543-1969 asx 'or Chris

Bikes?Repaired

541-6596

\^ APPEARS

lOO’VE -iOST
PERPETRATE.0
ANOUIER CRIME
■

AAA BEST PRICED CONDOS .s HOMF.S
ISTED FREE INFORMATION PACKET
-'VAILABl E o n CAMPUS c a l l
"A R G U E R i TE CENTURY 21 541-3432
BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO? 'o- FREE
LIST o* All Least Expensive Houses
scondos m SLO call STEVE NELSON
543-8370 S Lv messg Fanei Sn'vm R E

DATE
Fii.-ia,

26 i a ?0

Business
Directory
LIMOUSINE SERVICE
For Any Special Occasion
p a c if ic c o a s t l im o u s in e

SLO 541-920’ North Cour y 434-1544

OtMN OOURLES

TIÎOUBLE.*

Bicycles

^ E m p i o y ii K n t

r r :

THE ViORSV
PNRE \S
TMAT I PONT

RESUMES
I^IKIKO Q P O P I P Q

ASK ABOUT OUR RESUME PACKAGE"
OPEN 24 HOURS' 543-0771

EVES R A V E M

FUN OF DOING
TRE STUFF
I'M GETTING
y^BlAMEC FOR

SECOND EDITION COPY CENTER UU
Resumes $ i9 95 Piacemi Centei Foims

WET SUITS
BAJA BOBS WET SUIT REPAIR
PYROSVK WETSUIT 48' 4683

TYPING
CONSHA S OFFICE SUPPLY
T Y P IN G $ 1 50 P E R PAGE

MOW

3 -.-6 5

MASTERS THESES - LINDA BLACK
544 1305 4 6 6 0 6 6 " « :~ -0 3 6 9

j

Join the Consulting Leader . . .
Who we are.
As the leader in information systems consulting, Andersen Consulting
provides professional services to help organizations effectively apply
technology for competitive advantage. By combining general business
knowledge with information systems skills, we develop solutions that
help clients in many industries manage change.

What we look for.
We are seeking Cal Poly San Luis Obispo students with a demonstrated

A n d e r se n
C o n su l t in g
ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO.

track record of outstanding performance (3.2 GPA preferred) in the
folloiving areas:
• Engineering (IE, ME, CPE, AERO, EE, EL)
• Computer Science
• Math
• Business (MIS, Economics, Finance)

What we offer.
First, we offer the opjportunity to work with enthusiastic, ambitious
people in a team-oriented environment. Second, we proiude the
opiportunity for a rapid, performance-driven career path leading to
management and ownership in the firm. Third, we offer a training
program unsurpassed in quality. Each year we reinvest 10% of our
consulting fees back into the firm for the growth and development of
our consultants. That's more than $100 million.
◄-

Sound Interesting?
Fourteen 1989 Cal Poly graduates thought so. We invite both Juniors
and Seniors to learn more about us by attending our Information
Session on Monday, January 29. Please contact the Placement
Center for additional information. A brief presentation will be given
which will be followed by an open floor Question and Answer session.
Food and beverages will be provided.
On campus interviews will be held Tuesday, January 30, so this
Information Session will bean excellent head start. We look forward

to seeing you there!

